
 
 

FOOTBALLER’S PARADISE OFFER AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, MUNICH: SEE 

BEHIND THE SCENES AT FC BAYERN MUNICH 

 

Hong Kong, 11 April 2017 – Mandarin Oriental, Munich has launched a luxury 

accommodation offer for football enthusiasts. With the second half of the German football 

season fully underway, the hotel is offering fans a behind the scenes tour of current 

Bundesliga champions, FC Bayern Munich, as part of its Footballer`s Paradise 

accommodation package. 

 

By booking the Footballer’s Paradise package, guests will have an opportunity to visit FC 

Bayern Munich’s inner sanctums at its Allianz Arena ground, where many historic games 

have been played. They will also receive an exclusive FC Bayern Munich football jersey 

signed by one of the players. 

 

The Footballer’s Paradise package is priced from EUR 1,287 per double room, and includes:  

 Full daily breakfast in the hotel restaurant or in-room 

 Welcome Drink of the Champions at BAR31 

 Football themed surprise in guestroom on arrival 

 Exclusive FC Bayern Munich jersey signed by one of the players 

 90-minute behind the scenes guided tour at FC Bayern Munich’s stadium, Allianz Arena 

 

The Footballer’s Paradise package is available until 30 September 2017 for a minimum stay 

of two nights.  

 

For further enquiries and reservations please visit mandarinoriental.com, phone the 

reservations department on +49 (0)89 290 980 or email momuc-reservations@mohg.com 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Munich 

Quietly tucked away in a side street, yet centrally located near the famed Maximilianstraße, 

Mandarin Oriental, Munich is an elegant gem, combining timeless, sophisticated charm with 

a contemporary, modern design and subtle oriental accents. Mandarin Oriental provides the 
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highest levels of personalized service in the very city center and is home to a selection of 

stylish, elegant restaurant and bars, including the city’s hottest new restaurant Matsuhisa 

Munich by world renowned Chef Nobu Matsuhisa. The hotel’s elegant and spacious 48 

guestrooms and 25 suites offer the finest in international luxury and, along with the stunning 

rooftop pool, feature views that stretch across the picturesque surroundings of the old town.  

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 29 hotels and eight residences in 19 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

with the next hotel opening planned in Doha.  Mandarin Oriental is a member of the Jardine 

Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO, the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke 

publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa 

treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click 

away. Further information is also available on our Social Media channels.  

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

 

Corporate Office 

Vanina Sommer (vsommer@mohg.com) 

Group Communications – South Europe, 

Middle East and Africa 

Tel: +33 (1) 70 98 70 50 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Munich 

Carolin Becker (cbecker@mohg.com) 

PR & Communications Manager 

Tel. + 49 (0)89 29098 819 
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